Jackson & Muskie Debate;
Teaceful Revolution'Stressed
On Friday, May 18, James E.
Jackson, Editor of The Worker , and
Senator Edmund Muskie of Maine,
debated at Colby College. Mr. Jackson spoke first on "The Philosophy
of Communism and the Viewpoint of
the Communist Party, U.S.A., on
Current Questions." He prefaced his
remarks by noting that the debate,
sponsored by the Colby Student Government, was in the rich American
tradition of the Founding Fathers.
He stated that his views were in
counterpoint and perhaps in coincidence with some of those of Senator
Muskie.
Jackson stated that "The activity
of the Communist Party helps the
working class and popular masses

Echo Budget Request
Reduced; Protest Made Echo Announces Pious
Will Be New Editor
Waterville, May 22 — In its meeting of last night. May 21, the Colby Stu-G reduced the Echo budget request for the coming fiscal year
by a total of $1140.00. The Echo strongly protested this decision, feeling that the new budget would seriously hamper the efficient operation of the paper next year.
In its initial budget request, the Echo had asked for $4.00 from
every $24.00 activity fee, the source > tural life during Oolhy's sesquicenof the Stu-G "budget. During the tennial celebration.
President Mailer contended that
present year, the Echo had operated
on a budget of $3.25 per fee, and the approved cut in. the Echo's budhad suffered a loss. The budget get would affect only the salaries of
meeting resulted in an allocation of Echo staff members. The Echo ar$3.05 per fee to the Echo, a de- gued against this cut on two
crease of twenty cents per fee from grounds.
th present operating budget, and a
"There is no'other student activicut of ninety-five cents per fee from ty which demands as much time —
the requested allocation.
particularly for the Editor , Business
The rise in ' postal rates, the in- Manager, and makeup staff — as
creased size of the paper, the wish the Echo," the Editorial Board said
to return to a better quality of news- iu a statement issued today.
print, and the intent of the Echo to
"Unlike other student organizapublish-two supplements of student tions, it should also be stressed , the
writing each semester next year, newspaper of a college is absolutely
were all cited as reasons for the re- essential to the life of the college,"
quested increase in funds. It was the Editorial Board 's statement con r
also pointed out to Stu-G that the tinned. "Therefore, the Echo is not
Echo had taken a loss this year on simply an 'extracurricular,' but a
its budget of $3.25 per student.
very necessary job which needs to
The budget committee and Stu-G be performed , week in and week put,
President Miller argued that the in all its dreary details. This is wprk
cut would effect only the salaries for which compensation is depresently paid to members of the served."
Echo staff. It was further pointed
The Editorial board noted that
out by President' Miller that re- its objections were entirely objecquests could be made for additional tive ; its members do not receive salfunds during the coming year, if aries. It was also pointed out by Mr.
such hinds were found to be neces- Traister that the objections of the
sary.
present staff were objective , since
The Echo contended that the out salaries would not be affected by
would seriously curtail its efficiency the new budget. The present staff
as a newspaper. It was felt that the would still be under the old system.
newspaper should not be reduced in
Mr. Traister " said, "I am consize, for example, nor should there cerned for those Echo staff members
be scheduled a, lower number of is- who will come along after the pressues than have been scheduled in ent staff has left. It will not be easy
past years.
to attract people to the Echo, which
"Tie Echo cannot grow in stature makes such immense demands on a
if it is limited by low finances in student's time. It is not fair to ask
size, '' Daniel Traister, present Edit- people to give so much of thoir acaor, said today. "There are too many demic potential , for no compensanecessary announcements which a tion."
paper of this must make for it to
Commenting on Stu-G's decision,
branch out in other areas, such as Richard Pious , newly-elected Editor
features or off-campus reporting, of the Echo, said "This action means
when, it is thus limited. "
that those who work in the editdrial,
It was also pointed out by Echo business, and makeup departments
representatives that postal rates of the Echo cannot publish a. Winter
presented a real problem. Even this Sports Supplement, a literary supyear, mailing of the Echo to its sub- plement, and a supplement of esscribers — alumni, parents , trus- says, as it had intended. It means
tees, and friends of the college — that certain1 necessities, such as
has been hold up by insufficient typewriters, stationery, and a better
funds. While this article was being grade of newsprint, cannot be purwritten, tho last two issues of the chased. It moans that the Echo will
Echo were still in the Waterville have to publish a smaller edition ."
Post Office, awaiting payment for , The Editorial Board also pointed
postal charges before they could be out : that the editors of newspapers
mailed out to subscribers.
at comparable colleges do receive
The necessity for the supplements compensation for their jobs. Alwas also cited by tho Echo staff. though President Miller cited statisAt present ,, thoy contended , no stu- tics to prove otherwise,, it was noted
dent publication exists for tho sake that the colleges ho referred to wore
of publishing student writing. The not colleges similar to Colby : they
Echo, thoy said, is itself primarily wore state universities,, or schools
j ourn alistic rather than creative in in other parts of the country which
its nature. It does not exist to pub- do not compare with Colby in acalish student poetry, fiction , or eo- demic stature.
says , for • which some outlet must
Tho Editorial Board cont en d ed
bo found. Tlio two supplements were that the notion of Stu-G represented
to have boon iho Echo's attempt to an attempt by that organization to
contribute to tho student body 's oulContinued on Pago Seven
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Richard M. Pious, '64, was elected Editor of the Echo for the first
semester of the'eoming academic year, it was announced last week by
the Editorial Board.
Acting upon the advice of the present Editor, Daniel Traister, '63,
the Editorial Board cited the increase in academic pressure coupled
with the increase in the amount of time taken by the editorship as
contributing factors in the Board's
decision to make the editorship a
one-semester position. It was felt
that the demands made upon the
Editor by the paper posed serious
academic problems which were unfair- to impose upon an individual
for more than one semester.
The Editorial Board added that it
did not mean to imply agreement
with the Pink Elephant Party plank
of the last Stu-G- election which
urged a one-semester editorship for
the sake of spreading about the
Richard M . Pious
"prestige" inherent in the Editor' ' ,
ship.
City
is
from
New
York
Mr. Pious
and majors in government. He has
taught Spanish in the Waterville
public school system during the past
year, is a member of the International Relations Club and Hillel,
and played freshman golf last year.
He has been a member of the Echo
Elected to Men 's Judiciary from
staff since his freshman year, and tho Class of
'65 were John O' Conwas News Editor this last semester ,
nor, James Salisbury, and Eric SpitMr. Traister will remain on the
zer. The three men were elected by
Echo staff as a member of the Editthe male members of Student Oovorial Board . Also joining the Editorrnmnt at a closed meeting held last
ial Board, on Mr. Pious's recomMonday evening, May 21. The presmendation, will be Edward Norman
ent Chief Justice of Men 's Judiciary,
Dukes, '64, and until the beginning Tim Dakin
, and the Dean of Men,
of the second semester of next year,
George T. Nickerson , were present
in February of 1963.
as non-voting members of the board.
The Editor of the Echo is chosen
by the Editorial Board , which con- . Mr. O'Connor is a member of Tau
sists this year of Jeanne Anderson , Delta Phi Fraternity. He is from
Teak Marquez, Richard Pious (who Trenton , New Jersey, and intends to
did not vote) , Sally Ann Procter , major in Classics.
Mr. Salisbury is a member of
and Bill Witherell, acting on the
recommendation of the Executive Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity. He
Board , which consists of the Editor , intends to major in philosophy . He
Managing Editor, and Business comes from Chagrin Falls, Ohio.
Manager. This year, the Managing
Mr. Spitzer is a member of Delta
Editor has been Sue Schaeff , '63, Upsilon Franternity. Ho is from
and the Business Manager has boon Marblehead , Mass., and majors in
Noal Ossen. '63
economics.

Salisbury Spitzer,
O'Connor Named
As New Justices
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to take a conscious part in the historical process of the transformation
of society that is going on under our
eyes." Marxism is not a dogma, but
a guide to action. The laws of the
dialectric are the "living soul" of
Marxism. Marx once said that "philosophy at best only explains the
world ; the point is to change it."
The dialectic, according to Jackson, is taken from the idea of Hegel
that "all motion is by some means
of contradictions." Marx adapted
the dialectic to discover the laws of
motion governing nature and society. Marxism-Leninism, the science
created by Marx, Engels, and Lenin,
is the body of thought which is derived from the application of the
dialectic. First, there is the primacy of matter — .obje ctive, physical,
material, reality. This reality is only
secondarily revealed to man through
sensations. Since Marxists believe
that nature, rather than spirit, is
primary, they are materialists, and
not idealists.
However, Marxism does not envision a mechanistic universe, Mr.
Jackson went on to explain. To
Marxists nothing is static. The application of the dialectic reveals
that the world is not to be comprehended as a complex of ready-made
things, but as a complex of processes. Thus , nothing in final, absolute, or sacred. Objects and phenomenon are linked , and react upon
one another. Three laws which are
basic to an understanding of objective reality are : 1.) The struggle of
opposites and the unity of opposites ;
2.) The negation of negation ; 3.)
The transformation of quantity and
quality, and vice versa. These laws,
applied to men's social life , explain
tho consequences of the inevitable
class struggle. According to Jackson , the class struggle will find its
resolution in a classless society following, the rise of a working class.
Just as feudalism gave way to capitalism, so capitalism must give way
to socialism , and finally to communism.
In discussing the role or the Communist Party, Jackson asserted that
the party was lieir to a great tradition. Today, Mr. Jackson asserted ,
the issue facing mankind is the prevention of nuclear war. Jackson
scored President Kennedy for resuming testing while the Disarmament
Conference was being hold. The "absence of policy " in tho Cold "War
has been total failure, he asserted.
In Laos, he said , there is danger of
another Korea. Ho stated, however, that it would bo relatively easy
to achieve peaceful coexistence with
the Soviet Union. Tho Communist
Party believes that wo should deal
with Cuba on a "rational , good
neighborly basis. ''
The Party also opposes sogragotioa , discrimination , and 1 racial ostracism. "Tho United States is not
an affluent Society, " Jackson stated. Averages mask tho extreme polarization of the national wealth. The
lower 40%' of our population sham
only 15% of tho national income.
Sovonty-sovon million Americans,
according to .Jackson, live in povContinu od on Pago Four

Editorial:
The Great Debate
Of all who participated in last Friday ni ght's debate between James
Jackson, Editor of the Communist newspaper The Worker, and
Maine's Democratic Senator Edmund Muskie, it can fairly safely be
said that the only people who emerged with any credit were Frank
Wiswall's Student Government, for sponsoring the affair, and Colby's
administration, for helping with the preparations and — more importantly — not succumbing to the fears which have been characteristic of too many other college and university administrations elsewhere in Maine and throughout the country,
Mr. Jackson's speech was at least aimed at a college audience. It is
to be regretted, however, that Mr . Jackson himself gave little impression of understanding the theoretical basis of his discussion. Mr. Jackson's background serves partly to explain this deficiency : his past
seems to have been an active one, in which he was involved primarily
in organizing rather than in theorizing. Whatever his education, it
must have been largely self-gained. Hearing him speak , though, could
leave only the impression that the major part of what he had to say
was the product of the brain of someone left at home — it might have
been more convincing had the Party seen fit to send along someone
who could adequately handle the subject-matter with which he had
to deal.
Mr. Jackson's deficiencies' left Senator Muskie with opportunities
galore to rip, tear, and claw apart the substance of his speech. Rather
surprisingly, the Senator took no heed , and emerged from the debate
looking suspiciously like a caricature of the typical congressman in a
ranting, raving speech on the "Red menace." Aiming his speech at
the eight-year-old mind, Senator Muskie sometimes reached that high
level; most of the time, however, he left even eight-year-old logic behind and tried to play on the emotions of his audience. Certainly,
Senator Muskie is a warm and witty public speaker ; he is also rather
a superfluous one, if last Friday night serves as any indication. The
Senator absolutely refused to make even one rational argument during the whole evening — no proof was offered for any of his conteny
tions; the issues implicit in his topic were ferociously ignored; and
cliches fell upon the ears of his audience like pennies from heaven.
It is only to be hoped that the nation's policy is not formulated on
such half-baked grounds, such petty prejudices, as those Senator Muskie appealed to. If we could only be sure that a certain rationality, a
realization that there are fundamental issues at stake not to be resolved by emotional appeals to God , mother, "my three battle stars," and
apple pie, it might be possible for us all to feel much safer.
But it is frightening indeed to recall that, where Mr . Jackson had
at least very specific solutions to real and present problems. Senator
Muskie had nothing. Nothing at all.
All that can be done is to hope that one bankrupt speech by a senator does not represent a bankruptcy characteristic of all of the policyforming office-holder of this dangerously-situated country of ours.
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This is the Echo's last issue this semester. We
thank you for your attention, your criticism, and
•

.

; your praise, and wish you all a very happy sum-
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On May 21, at the weekly student
government meeting, the budget allotments for the coming school year
were announced. The Class of 1964
had requested two thousand dollars .
The Class of 1964 was granted the
usual $1.25 per student. This a.mounts to less than four hundred
dollars for the Class to work with
during the important sesquicentenial year approaching.
It is quite true that the class has
$849,45 in its treasury. Adding to
this sum the money granted for next
year , and there is a seemingly impressive amount must be left for the
senior year in order to insure the
success of the senior class gift and
senior class - events, and that one
good class outing costs around four
hundred dollars, this sum of money
is not very great. In addition to
these considerations, there is the
question of a class contribution or
gift to help commemorate the sesquicentenial of the college. And include
with this the proposed class scholarship, the cost of six skating parties,
and various other planned events,
and one sees that there is an acute
shortage of available financial resources for the Class.
I do not wish to criticize the Colby
Community Symphony Orchestra of
which I was once a member. But
this organization is receiving $1.50
per student, and considering that
the symphony has far fewer Colby
students than the Class of 1964, it
seems to me, at least, that there
needs to be a, reexamination of the
policy of the Financial Committee
with regard to the allotment of
funds to organizations; I cite the
Colby Community Symphony Orchestra as but one example of what I
would call the disproportionate allocation of funds. It is my contention, that as reasonably as possible, organizations on campus
should receive money from the Student Activities Fund m proportion to
their size on campus.
It is with great reluctance that
the officers of the Class of 1964 accept the decision of the Finance Committee. ¦ It is hoped that the budget
request of the Class will be reconsidered. It would be unfortunate if
the many Class project s planned
were to be severely cuftailed, if
Class unity were not established,
and if the Class as a whole could
not make a memorable contribution,
in spirit and in activities, to the
sesquicentenial celebrations of the
college, and all this because of the
policies of the Finance ' Committee,
policies which have too long remained unchallenged.
Stephen Schoeman
President , Class of '64
May 22, 1962
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.Last Sunday morning, May 20,
approximately twenty-five students
representing the two sides of campus, including members from both the
Greek letter and independent groups,
mot with President Stridor and Dean
Nickerson at the latter's home to
discuss aspects of social life at Colby. The discussion centered mainly
around , fraternity off-oarnpus weekends, Spnng Weekend in particular.
Both the Dean and the President
were interested in ascertaining the
stu dents' voiws toward ihe possibility of" tho college's sponsoring a
oarnpus-wido Spring Weekend similar to Homecoming and Winter Oarnival. It was brought put that although all fraternities have conduct ed thems elves ad mirably during
past Spring ^Weekends, thoro was
always tho possibility ' of somo unfor tunat e inci dent f or which tho
college would bo held responsible in
an indirect way.Also discussed was
tho value of such off-oampus weekends to the collogo as a whole, since
thoy aro fraternity functions for
Continued on Pago Seven

Editoral:
Stu-G vs. the Echo

„ The basic issue implicit in Stu-G's cutting of the Echo's budget request, apparent to any close observer of the proceedings at Monday
night's Stu-G meeting, was control of the editorial policy of the Echo.
Mr. Lakin, who sat in for the Treasurer in Mr. Kimball's absence,
and who is a member of Stu-G's financial committee which considered the bud get requests of all organizations, as much as admitted this .,
fact when he stated that, of course, subjective criteria , value jud gments, had been used in considering the Echo's budget. Mr. Gula's
remarks, delivered from the floor, exhibited much the same sort of
criteria : editorial disagreement as a basis for budget-cutting.
It seems too obvious a "point to need further restating that it is not
the job of a committee of financial experts to consider the journalistic merits of the Echo at the same time they are considering its financial state. It becomes the job of such a committee onl y if it has been
asked to keep an eye on the paper's journalistic merits in order to keep
it a "safe" paper. The Echo has never attempted to be "safe :" rather,
it has consistently taken controversial stands — it hopes — on all sorts
of issues that involve the campus. Its rather tepid endorsement of
the current slate of Stu-G officers, an endorsement which as yet there
has been nov reason to qualif y, seems to have provoked Stu-G into
closer scrutiny of the Echo's editorial policy, a scrutiny which is
definitely to the advantage of all concerned to discontinue.
By cutting the Echo's budget request by $1,140.00, the Stu-G has
effectively denied the student body two new student publications,
composed entirely of the creative writing of Colby students for which
no other outlet now exists. It has made it almost impossible for the
Echo to continue printing issues of the size it has been printing. It has
made is almost impossible for the Echo to send subscriptions through
the mails by neglecting to take into account the recent postal rate
raises. And it has ended — quite arbitrarily, and with no discussion
of the matter with the present Echo staff — the policy of paying salaries to members of the Echo staff.
One of the most necessary requisites to responsible journalism is .
disaffiliation of the paper from responsibility to other student organizations on campus. Were the Echo to depend upon Stu-G to approve
all of its editorial stances before approving its budget requests — a
dependency that Stu-G seems to be attempting to impose — the campus would be deprived of the sort of criticism that only an impartial
observer could provide: one doesn't criticize impartially the source of
one's allowance.
Conflicts such as the present one are not a new thing in the colleges. Union College's Concordiensis ran into such trouble after criticizing the student organization there. The Union College student organization was not subtle: they banned the paper. Colby's Stu-G is
subtle, but the net result is the same. The attempt is being made to
burn the bridge before it is crossed : in anticipation of possible criticism, Stu-G has made it clear that editorial stands will be valid criteria for its consideration when the Echo makes budgetary requests,
and thuSj it is hoped, the Echo will prove amenable to suggestions that
it supports- Stu-G policy rather than attack it.
Relations between Stu-G and the Echo have, until recently, been
cordial. At former President Wiswall's suggestion, the Echo, under
Gary Miles, began»reprinting the weekly minutes of Stu-G meetings;
the arrangement is now part of the Stu-G constitution and the Echo
must reprint these minutes. Relations began to deteriorate following
Mr. Miller's election to the presidency as successor to Mr. Wiswall,
at which time it was felt by some that the Echo had tried discredit
his election.
Anyone who carefully read the news story and editorial which appeared in the post-election issue of the Echo will recall that the Echo
took no stand whatsoever, and adopted a "wait-an-see" attitude. Its
only error — if an error it must be called — lay in taking a statement
by Mr. Miller, made during the campaign to an audience at a Stu-G
meeting at its face value. Apparently, this is not always the wisest
course: Mr. Miller's satiric bent alfows him tosay pne thing and mean
another, a fact of which the Echo was unaware at the time.
The present staff, although un affe cted by the ending of salaries to
Echo staff members, is nonetheless greatly disturbed, by this action.
Those people who work for th e paper at the present time will receive
their salaries regardless of appropriations for next year. But it is the
paper's concern for it s fu ture members that makes it imperative that
it speak out against this change at this time.

Whether or not compensation for the paper's staff is desirable is not (
a matter for a small group of people to decide; especially in view of
the fact that salaries have been a lqng^established policy on the part
of the school in dealing with its Echo staff members.

Mr. Richard Nye Dyer, who . has been faculty advisor of the Echo
for 8 years, said in this regard, "I fully respect Stu-G's desire to see

its money spent wisely, but does Stu-G have the right to toll ' the Echo
how it s money is to be spent after the budget has been approved by
the faculty advisors and the college authorities? This is, in my jud gment, beyond Stu-G's prerogatives."
Tlie Echo staff pu ts in at least lis much time — and very probably
more !time — than any other extracurricular activity demands of its
constituent s, with the possible exception of athletics. This time
amoun ts, in some cases, to almost thirty hours per week.-And it is wprlc
Continued on Page Seven

Editorials:

Requiescat
In Pace

Anyone who attended the Requiem
need not read any longer, for we are
sure our sentiments are unanimous.
Only the sick or dead need read bn,
for sickness or death can be the only
possible explanations for one's having not attended. '
The performance was excellent.
Never has the ochestra sounded as
well : dynamics existed ; pianissimo's
were felt as pianissimo's, contrasts
were delicately and exquisitely "landled to the most subtle nuancfe. The
Choir was its usual top-notch self.
If there were mistakes, they were
noticed only by Peter Re and his
ensemble simply because of their
precise familiarity with the score.
And if there mistakes, who cares ?
The Requiem is an exhausting work
not only physically but emotionally.
The sincerity of the performers - for
it seemed as if they had a genuine
devotion-to the_ great Mass - obviated any minor difficulties they may
have encountered.
Peter Re is a masterful conductor.
His finesse in directing the huge ensemble was in itself an aesthetic
pleasure. The Choir and Orchestra
responded to every movement of his
hands. The audience felt an absolute
security for the performers with him
at the podium. Indeed , he deserved
the standing ovation which lie received. Indeed , his effort was most
highly appreciated. Indeed , his effort will not be soon forgotten.
The Requiem was one of the most
significant events ever to come to
Northern New England,, not to , say
to Colby. Peter Re's almost singlehanded bringing of this of this performance to fruition must be considered as entirely impressive. One
could see four months of his .life revealing itself between the Requiem
Aetarnam and Agnus Dei.
Ian Robinson and Abbott Meader
must be commended for their splendid program . George Whalon must
be thanked for his effort in arranging the fieldhouse. The Choir and
Ochestra and Mr. Re must be thanked and praised to the highest for
their energy, time , devotion - we
Continued on Page Seven

Mepism lass

Of Berlioz

Three's A
Orowd

Performe d Here

It is obvious that the administration is not about to initiate a building program to relieve crowded conditions in the women's dormitori es
in the immediate future. Valuing
Colb y's independence , it refuses to
borrow from .the federal government
and , since grants do not grow on the
trees of the Mayflower Hill Campus,
plans for constru6tion are in the
offing in theory only. However, the
administration makes it very clear,
to dispel a number of rumors , that
the first new buildings to be erected
will be utilized as residences to
house Colby co-eds comfortably.
Meanwhile, twenty-two of next
year's sophomores desiring double
rooms have been forced to- rearrange
themselves into triples and quads ,
the senior class has been moved into
an additional annex on the ground
floor of Louise Coburn , and a number of girls must relent to living in
single - doubles hardly spacious
enough for one person. It's not the
limited closet space which arouses
Colby women - it' s the appalling
health and study conditions of overcrowded dormitory living. It is a
well-known fact that the majority
of Colby's talent , scholastic, and
creative , lies on the distaff side of
campus. However, a girl /who is
discontented will not be nearly as
effective a citizen or a student in
the college community as one who
is satisfied , and certainly, one cannot help but admit that living in
close quarters m a strained atmoshere is not especially conducive to
complacency.
If the fund are not' readily available for additional construction , the
most immediate solution would seem
to be to cut back the number of
women admitted to the college.
However, the administration contends that its first responsibility is
endowment for faculty salaries and
scholarship aid , and forty fewer coeds would mean a substantial drop in
the college's income. It is questionable, however , as to whether a fine,
well paid faculty and increased
scholarship aid is worth anything to
a frustrated , stymied student body.
Continued on Page Four

(The Waterville Sentinel - by Marshall Bryant)
Under the inspiring leadership of
conductor Peter Re, the Colby College Glee Club, Waterville Area
Community Chorus and the Lamplighters Chorus of Augusta, supported- by a large orchestra and
bands, presented a moving performance of tie great Berlioz "Requiem "
Sunday night in the Wadsworth
Field House on the Colby College
campus.
This was the first performance of
the work in Maine. It is so demanding and requires so large a complemen t of mu sici ans th at it is usu all y
performed only in large centers of
population. Great credit goes to Re
and all concerned for making such
a success of such an imposing work
with its formidable requirements.
The chorus , orchestra and bands
were exceptionally responsive to the
stirring interpretive reading of the
various sections of ihe mass. Such
blemishes as did occur were immediately lost in 'the spiritual uplift
of Re's sensitive and controlled conception of the depth and meaning
of the text.
The choral singing was notable
for the clarity of the diction , shading and dynamics that fitted precisely the moment and coloration
needed to express hope, sorrow or
triumph.
»
Berlioz ' genius for orchestration
was used to full in each section of
the Mass. The opening "Requiem
Aeternam" and the following "Kyrie" had its measure of pleasure with
contrasts and restrained use of power.
The "Dies Irae " was accomplished with unbashed use of the battalion of kettle drumsj four bands ,
the orchestra and chorus. It created
a tremendous effect in sound and
expression, of the Judgment Day
according to Berlioz ' grandiose ideas
of scale masses of sound.
One of the triumphs of the performance was the singing of the
chorus at pianissimo in the high tessitura of the voice. The "Rex Tremendae" was highly effective in the
beseeching tone employed.
Continued on Page Five
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SMOK ES!
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . . . ENTER
,
TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY !
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Editorial
Stu*G vs. USNSA

The failure of the Chair and of the USNSA Coordinator to recommend to last Monday night 's meeting of Stu-G that funds be provided
for Stu-G representation at the USNSA National Student Convention to be held in Cleveland this August is to be deeply regretted. The <
Chair's negligence means that Colby will he forfeiting all the gains
of contact with the representatives of schools throughout the nation
that the previous administration of Mr. Wiswall so impressivel y stro ve
to obtain. New ideas from sources without the school are not always
easy to come by, and Mr. Miller 's government, through inaction , deprived the Colby stude nt bod y of ideas that are vitally needed. He has
also deprived the Colby stud ent bod y, through his inaction , of a voice
in the . formulation of the policies and activities of an organization to
which its voice could serve as a .much-needed conservative influence.
The student bod y shou ld have at least been given a chance to decide
for itself whether or not it wanted representation — such a matter is
of too great importance for it to be decided in "Executive Chamber"
by Mr. Miller and his staff. It seems that this is the second exhibition
in one week of Mr: Miller 's distrust of the jud gment of his fellow
students : as in the matter of bud gets , he has taken the liberty of
making up their minds for them, and presenting them with the fait
accompli. It is to be hoped that Mr. Miller does not intend to make
a practice of this behavior.
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The weekly meeting- of Student Government was called to order
at 7:15 by President Wesley Miller. Representatives from Senior Class,
Mary Low Hall and the Treasurer were absent. Mr. McKenna , upon
request of the Student Government , discussed the question of co-ed
stud y ing in the stacks which was raised at the last meeting. He stated
that there was a definite misunderstanding of the Library's policy
concerning this issue. He emphasiz- dates have been obtained on next
ed the point that the Library is. not year's calendar for Student Governinterested in the student's moral ment sponsored concerts and the
behavior , but is concerned -with the student lecture-concert series. These
availability of books, periodicals, dates are as follows : Sept. 28, Oct.
and space for studying. The purpose 18, Nov. 29, Jan. 7, Feb. 27, and"
for providing - study space in the April 26. The committee had two
stacks was to provide individual s suggestions for ' the artist for the
who do not wish to be disturbed by Sept. 28 concert :
others , with a space for quiet study.
Cellist - Raya Garbusova
Mr. McKenna further emphasized Harpsicord Violin combination —
that there was a misunderstanding Stoddard Lincoln
in that students are requested • not
The council passed a motion to
to study together in the stacks so delegate to the chair the power to
that the proper atmosphere for si» negotiate with, but not contract
lent individual study may be main- these artists over the summer so
tained. He further / reported that that the council may vote in -the fall.
starting next fall a place on the There was a suggestion that this
third floor will be available so that committee look into the possibility
students who wish to confer on of a Jazz musican for one of the
work may do bo without disturbing other two concert dates.
others. He added that (students wish6. Freshmen Orientation Commiting to confer on periodical s in stack
tee - Cynthia Smith , Chrm .
6 are asked to consult with the libThis committee recommended
r arian at th e main desk and th eir
the followin g plan f or aid ing the
request will probably be granted. In
faculty freshmen orientation comconclusion , Mr. McKenna complimitt ee :
ment ed th e stud ents on th eir use
a. Signs, made by the freshof and behavior in the new study
men to bo worn only two
rooms.
weeks. Small name tags to bo
The s ecr et ary 's minutes were read
worn after this 2-weak p eriod
and corrected.
until beanies may be removed.
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND OLD
b. Beanies to be worn until
BUSINESS
the first touchdown of tho
first
home football game.
1. It was announced that there
•
"Hail
Colby Hail" , "On to
o.
was a capacity audience at the JackVictory
five members of
",
son - Muskie debate last Friday.
each
class
and tho ground
,
Special thanks aro extended to the
plan
of
tho
campus - to be
following students who ushered :
learned
subject
to the KangaFrank Stevenson, chairman ,' Robert
roo
Court.
Cres pi , James Johnson, Jr., Petor
d. The orientation committee
Archer, Jonathan Ohoafco , Daniel
will serve as a Kangaroo
Barrett , Kenneth Robbins , Marsha
Court.
Palmor , Margaret Fuohs , Edith-Ann
Sewoll ,' Susan Ferries , Cy nthia All those recommendations wore acSmith, and Anne Quirion. Thanks cepted by the council.
aro also being oxtondod to Mr. R.N.
NEW BUSINESS
Dyer and Mr. R.F. Barlow of tho
1. Budgets - Finance Commitadministration for thoir work on the
tee , R. Kimball , Char.
,
delate.
,
Tho Finance Committee ro2. It was announced that the new oommonded to tho council tlio followchairs which woro ihsfcallod in the ing budget for tho year 1982-63. Tho
Student Government room aro ex- committee adopted a pay as you go
clusively for Student Government standard to oliminato excess spenduso.
ing by individual organizations.
olootod
Moro
money may bo obtained latoir
8. Tho following mon woro
in
tho
yoar by an organisation that
to Men's Judiciary : John O'Connor,
fools
it neods moro funds to
Jim Salisbury, and Eric Spitzor.
i. Cultural Lifo Committee - J. continue functioning as shown by
merit and service to tho soliool.
Hall , Chrm.
Continued on Pago Fivo .
Mr. Hall announced- that six
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MUSKIE AND JACKSON
Continued from fage One
erty and deprivation . The new technology make poverty intolerable by
making it avoidable. The Party
would solve the problem by curbing
the export of capital and encouraging the export of capital goods. It
would increase investments in the
public sphere of the economy, reduce
the military budget , reduce the work
week to thirty hours, provide for
public ownership of such corporate
industries as steel , railroads , and
coal mines, safeguard against price
gougers , and revise the tax structure. Jackson also commented on the
domestic political scene. He warned
Americans against Dixiecrats, Goldw ater , Minutemen, pro-fascists , and
Nazis , and asserted that he was
confident the people would nullify
the ultra-right. He called the enforcement of the McCarran Act
against the Communist Party "cowardly capitulation," and declared
that the persecution of Communists
was only the first step toward harassment of all liberal democratic
leaders. Jackson concluded by declaring, "The adoption by masses of
the Socialist goal will be born out
of the necessity and lessons of the
struggle for their daily needs. And
in due time our countrymen , like the
people of all nations, will act out
that necessity, do 'away with the old
and dilapidated capitalist system,
and replace it with that historicallydetermined modern social formation
socialism , the first stage toward
a Communist society ."
Snator Muskie spoke on "The
Problems of Dealing with a Totalitarian Party in a Democracy ."
Muskie asserted that the Communist
Party is not a normal political party,
but part of an international conspiracy, basically different from any
other party in the entire history of
the United States. The Party adheres unswervingly^ to the zige and
zage of policies in the Soviet Union.
In hearings held from April 1951 to
July 1952, Sen. Muskie said, evidence later upheld by the Supreme
Court indicated the dedication of the
Communist Party to carry out the
policies of the Soviet Union. At that
time , the party could not cite a
single instance where it had dis-

'
;

Graduation

¦
,
¦
'

agreed publicly with any of the
policies of the Soviet Union. The best
example, Muskie continued , was
found in the World War H shift of
the Party line. Another example has
been the tearing down of Stalin. In
both cases , the record proved that
the policies of the Soviet Union were
the policies of the U.S. Communist
Party.
Sen. Muskie also charged that the
Communist Party used undemocratic means. The party permits no
deviation and force has been accepted and never rejected as an instrument of policy. In one sense, the
party is a small dictatorship within
a republic. It has never sought to
gain the support of the majority.
To win power it has had to use force.
An example of the use of force to
win power is provided by Czechoslovakia.
The absolutism of Communism is
one of the things that makes it so
attractive to people. It seems a
beacon of confidence. And yet, Muskie stated , there is something sadly
ironic in the way Communist scream
for democratic rights. History demonstrates the national concern over
the right of the Party. The course
of action which has been taken , Muskie asserted , is consistent with our
democratic heritage. Although the
fact that the party has only 8,000
members would seem to indicate
that it does not appeal to the American people, the Party is not illegal,
nor is it a crime to be a member of
the Communist Party. What is illegal is actively advocating the violent overthrow of the government
in a» manner designed to incite action. The principal case against the
Party has been pending for twelve
years. One might well ask, according
to Muskie, what would have happened in the U.S.S.R. to a party which
advocated the overthrow of Communism.
In his rebuttal, Jackson charged
Muskie with attempting to deal with
the Communist Party in terms of
"time-worn cliches." Jackson denied
that the Communist Party was part
of an international conspiracy designed to carry out the programs of
the USSR. Even if the Soviet Union
did not exist, he asserted , there
would still be a need for a party
which would fi ght for social change.
There is something radically wrong
with th e situ ati on in th e Un it ed
States today. Secondly, Jackson
mentioned that the government has
nev er pr ov ed that a member of the
Communist Party was guilty of treason. The party is, in his word, "As
indigenously American as ham and
eggs." Finally, Jackson denied that
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SPECIAL STUDENT-

FACULTY DISCOUNT
and
Mow , vacationin g students
facult y members can enjoy summer

accommodations at Sheraton Hotels ^
and Motor Inns , at special low rates!
Thanks to Sheraton 's Student 1.0. or
Faculty Guest Cards , you 'll have a
bette r vacation thi s summer for less
moneyl Shetat on Hotels get straigh t
A' s in every department: Comfort ,
convenience , and cuisine. And if
you 're travelin g by car , there 's Free
Parking at most Sheraton Hotels and
1
r Inns. Get these
i at all Sherato n Moto
discounts at any of Sheraton 's 61
hotel s in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada by presentin g your Card . To
get a Sheraton I.D. Card or Faculty
Guest Card with credit privile ges,
wri te us. Please state where you aro
a ful l time faculty memberor student
Mr. Patrick Groan
CoIIoqo Rotatio ns Dopt.
Sh orn to n Corporatio n
' 470 Atlant ic Avonu»
Boston 10, Nine*.
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THREE'S A CROWD
Continued from Page Three
If the administration refuses to
move in the prescribed direction
withoirt assurance that it can make
iip the deficit, then why not investigate other sources which might provide additional income for the institution ? The soluti on is t o be found ,
perhaps , in the same area wherein
the problem resides. The "gracious
living" in the women's dormitories
tends to he getting somewhat out
of hand. A maid on every floor of
the dorms for purposes of' cleaning
once a week is a waste of the student's money. Girls at the college
level can just as well be responsible
for keeping their rooms orderly and
sweeping and dusting weekly. Heavier cleaning can be done by a single
maid in charge of two or more floors.
With the raise in room and board ,
this additional income plus a decrease in the 'number of keepers of
the Colby Greens" should allow at
least a gradual cut back on-admissions policies.
Since the fall of '65 seems to be
the earlist date for construction, the
women of Colby -College will have to
cope as best they can with the conditions in their living quarters. An
additional, perhaps more emotional
problem , concerns room drawing and
assignment. This , however, mainly
concerns policies in the women's
division. There is no doubt that the
present system is inadequate. A consistent procedure regarding rooms
for freshmen is in need of establishment. It is admittedly necessary
that freshmen have optimun faeil- ¦
ities so that fchey may become more
easily adjusted and better acclimated
to college life. However, is it fair to
make already settled upperclassmen
manipulate their plans to accomodate the incoming class ? Should
girls whose personalities warrant
single rooms be forced to live with
ttro other individuals? After three
years of catering to the administrative whims, shouldn't a senior have
tlie previlege of living where she
wishes, even if she wishes to live
off-campus ?
The situ ation is defi n it ely in need
of reevaluation on both the student
and administrative levels.

! ROLLIN S-DUNHAM j
COMPANY
i
j

and WEDDINGS

i

It was reported , however^ that one
potential source of trouble had no
reaction at all io the' debate. The
Waterville Chapter of the American
Legion , a conservative organization
composed of veterans, indicated that
it knew of none of its members who
had even gone to the debate. David
Rogers , Commander of the Post,
said that there had been no reaction ,
as far as he was able to determine,
one way or another.
,
No trouble arose.

revolutionary social charge is synonomous with advocating force and
violence. This, Jackson said, confuses content with form.- The forms of
revolution would be non-violent, but
the content of the charge would be
revolutionary. And if the aims of the
U.S.S.R. and the Party coincide,
that is not the question.. The point
is whether what is called for serves
the people's welfare or not. .
Muskie began his rebuttal by
reading the testimony of William Z.
Foster before a Congressional Committee in December, 1930, The testimony brought out the fact that
Foster regarded the Red Flag as his
flag. Muskie then asserted that
Jackson had two opportunities to
win the debate. He should show one
instance where there has been a
conflict between the U.S. and the
Soviet Union where the Party has
taken the U.S. position. Jackson
should also give one illustration
where the Soviet Union has allowed
a subject people to choose their own
form of government. Muskie also attacked the materialistic basis of
Communism as incompatible with
Airierican thought. Muskie said that
the heart of the issue 'w as wh eth er
the Communists could tell their
story in America. Muskie asserted
that they could , but not to the point
where they invite people to overthrow the government. Muskie finally blasted the Party for failing to
register, and for prefering to infiltrate secretly and quietly, until able
to take over by coercion.
The question period began with
a question addressed to President
Strider, The President indicated
that the college would have no objection to allowing George Lincoln
Rockwell, self-proclaimed Feuhrer
of the American Nazi Party, to
speak on the Colby Campus. Muskie
was asked what he was doing to
further world peace. He replied , "It
is quite clear that many Americans
are concerned and so am I. There is
little I can. do to help prevent thermonuclear war except support legislation which I feel is best calculated
to prevent it." Jackson defended
Russia's role in Hungary, and defended Russia's decision to resume
nuclear testing as being necessary
for its security. He called the United
States the only nation ever to drop
a nuclear weapon over the heads of
a civilian population , and again
attacked the United States resumption of nuclear testing.
Present at the debate more than
forty minutes before it started were
almost 20 policemen , present to prevent any demonstrations. Ten state
troopers, all Camjius Police, and
still-arriving Waterville Police were
scattered throughout the Fieldhduse
and vicinity, some in plain clothes.
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21.43 the course of the year that they do
-.1.55 merit more money they can petition
Continued from Page "Three
1.02 Student Government for the funds
as any organiz ation may
ED cards
$1.00
Another point was brought up
Class Dues
1.25
. "
Total
24.00
Echo
3.05 Based on' 1200 students whose Act- concerning the Echo's allocation.
The Echo was cut $0.20 from last
Band
1.85 ivity Fee is 24 dollars.
but as the Finance Committee
Oracle
5.64
Discussion by Mr. , Schoeman, year,
Orchestra
1.50 President of the Class of 1964 fol- repprted, this will take the form of
IFA
1.50 lowing concerning ' his request for the elimination of salaries for the
St, Gov
,
.90 $2000 for nexfc year. He emphasized editorial staff , as with the Oracle.
Forensic Soc
30 that it was important for the est- The representative from the Echo
Foreign Stu
2.00 ablishment of class unity and spirit requested further investigation on
this-as they plan to print on better
;.. .25
Chess Club
in the forthcoming sesquicentennial
Sailing Club
03 celebration. Some of the activities paper next year and provide a liter".
:,
IEC
035 planned were a Jr. Class Scholar- ary supplement to the paper. As
Blue Key/C&G
05 ship, Fall outing, class gift , skat- the Echo failed to turn in a complete
Glee Club
1.30 ing parties, newsletters, etc. It was balance sheet, the Finance Comnaittee could not take this into considpointed out to Mr. Schoeman by the
eration while forming their recomSubtotal
21.43
Sinking Fund
2.57 Finance committee that class unity mendation.
cannot be measured in dollars but
The budget as recommended by
if
they, as a class, can show during the Finance Committee recommendTotal
24.00
ed to the council that the Colby 8
Bus not be purchased for the folS P R I N G ST. L A U N D & A M A 1 D
lowing reasons: a) the bus is in bad
10 Spring St.
Waterville
physical condition and would need
SP ECIAL EVERY WEEK
much overhauling and b) the insurChmo 's Washed and Ironed 30c each
ance rate is tremendously high. The
Special Get Acquainted Offer on Now
council voted to accept this resoluSubtotal
Worn. Stu. Lg.
Sinking Fund

STU-G REPORTS

tion. •
3. A motion to offer the college on
a short term loan basis $500 in support of the expansion of the bookstore was defeated by the council.
4. The Student council respectfully recommends that the college install a telephone booth in the lobby
outside the late study room in the
basement of Miller Library underneath the main front staircase.
5. It was requested that the Finance Committee look into the possibility of a raise . in the Students'
Activity fee.
6. The Academic Life Committee
was requested to look into ways of
involving students and Student Government in the selection of the Book
of the Year.
7. The Young Conservatives Club
was granted $50 for next year.
8. The Photography Club was voted $100 for the purchase of developing equipment.
9. Handbook Committee - P. Archer, Chrm.
Mr. Archer announced that the
book is nearmg completion. There
being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:40 p.m.
\
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" Heart of Maine "

'

Member Federal Deposit

R E Q U I E M MASS
Continued from Page Three
There were moments of moving
sentiment in the a cappella singing
of the chorus in "Quaerens Me",
followed by the beauty inveighed in
the "Lacrymosa " with its forbidding
roll of drums tempered by the soprano section offering hope for ultimate peace.
The "Offertorium" was particularly telling in its simplicity effected
by the wide spaced harmony and the
all but whispered broken phrases
that gave a breathless pleading to
the section. Hostias ' was delivered
with the feeling that the sound were
coming from a world beyond the
st ars, as if from some holy place.
The "Sanctus" enjoyed beauty of
tone and was sung with a sense of
wonderment, beautifully phrased and
powerfully contrasted with the fervent burst of "Hosanna in the Highest". The "Agnus Dei" was given
the same lofty plan accorded the
other sections of the mass. '
The perfomance was a tremendous
contribution to music in Maine and
an elevating evening to those who
¦
heard as well as performed.
The large audience in their enthusiasm gave Re and the performers a standing ovation. It was indeed well deserved.
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[Respectfully submitted,
Marsha Palmer, Secretary
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THE

AL C O R E Y
MUSIC CENTER
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"Tare /ton 's Dual Filte r in duas partes divisa est!"
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Slugging Junius (Pret ty Boy) Cassius takes off the brass
knucks to enjoy liis favorite smoke,
, Says Pretty Boy, "Ecce Tare y ton , one filter cigar ette that
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next' time you
vohtecvm."
buy cigarettes , take a couple of packs
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The worl d's most famous YMCA invites
you to its special holida y programs.
Clean , comforta ble and inexpensive accommodat ions for young
men an d groups of all sizes are
availa ble.
Rat es: $2,0542,40 single; $3.40*
$3,80 double ,
Write rto slilonco Director for Folder
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By Morg McGmley
The athletic program, at Colby, if you will, has for some time been
giving off the rank odor of professionalism. At least reports of the
stench came to us via the ECHO. Upon careful consideration , however, and not the carel ess crusading of a few weeks ago, it appears
that the editor — a man who usually is careful to print only what he
can adequatel y defend — has lowered his guard on this count, and
desexvingly was hit witn rebuttal. Therefore, it seems sate to rule out
Therefore , it seems unnecessary to the idea of the incompatibility of the
say that the averages of some ath- philosophies of these men with that
letic groups compare favorably with of the admissions committee as a
tho all-men's average, or that ath- reason for their departure.
Moreover, if the athletic departletes are at a disadvantage because
of the number of hours they have to ment has been , and is, satisfied
spend in practice each 'week. with admissions procedure , what is
Somo cheerleaders of athletics have this cry sent forth about the profesalready given their side of the ar- sional athlete? It seems safe to say
gument , so this editori al will not. that the great maj ority of the athInstead , this column will attempt letes in this school more than hold
to interpret just what the policy of their own with the 'rest of the male
this school has been in regard to its body in academics. It is common
athletic program , and nothing more. knowledge that the coaches of various sports at Colby show a particWhereas somo schools are conular interest in outstanding hi ghcerned with building athletic teams
school athletes. If they think the
of high standing at any cost , Colby
boys are capable , they encourage
is not. Nor does it appear that she
them to apply to Oolhy. They bring
will be. In fact , as requirements bethe boys to the school, and att empt
come stiffer for admission to this
to acquaint them with life here at
school , the athlete who is only a soColby. But this is as far as it goes.
so student must unquestionably be
The admissions committee is first
rejected. That the admissions comof all looking for the boy it thinks
mittee is unavoidably aware of this,
can best do the work required hy
and tha,t the athletic department is
the school, and athletic ability comes
in agreement with this philosophy,
after this. What the editor of that
seems clear.
irrational crusade1 of some weeks ago
The author of "The End of an must realize is that the admissions
Era " stated in regard to Coaches game is often an educated guessing
Kelley and Clifford that "there is program. The committee can see
some evidence that one of the reas- what an applicant has done in high
ons for their leaving was their dis- school ; it can review his college
satisfaction with the attitude of . the boards ; it can ask for an evaluation
admissions committee toward the re- of the student's effort and attitude
cruiting of 'professional' athletes in high. school , but it cannot meawho would carry, as in the past , the sure adequately enough the prospecburden of the athletic competition." tive student's motivation. Nor can it
The readers will have to excuse this judge how the student will adjust to
writer while he attempts to swallow life at this particular school. Quite
the preceding quote. What seems clearly, the admissions committee
evident here is that the writer of makes mistakes. Evidence of this (is
said editorial was attempting to seen in the number of students who
second-guess both Messieurs Kelley don 't pan out, who leave school for
and Cliffo rd . What he seems to have one reason or anotlier. What is sigfailed to consider is tho fact that nifi cant , how ever , is that these stuboth Kelley and Clifford probably dents are just as often non-particihad reasons far afield from those pants in sports as they are athletes.
cited in the editorial. In the first
Moreover , Colby has always taken
place, Coach Kelley had been named
pride in its severe policy toward
Coach of the Year during tho past
athletes in this community. If an
season. He had made his mark , and athl eti c star flunk s out
, he gets the
just as in other occupations, when
same chance to corne back that any
one docs well , he often receives ofother student gets, and no more.
fers which aro too attractive to turn Similarly, if an athlete is on scholdown. In going to Boston University arship aid
, and h e does not ear n
Coach Kelley, it is rumored , wi ll
high enough grades to qualify for
receive a considerable pay hike, and,
renewal , his schol arship is given to
above and boyond this , will be worksomeone else who merits it. More
ing with people whom he has known
th an on o outstandin g athl ete has
for many years. He will be working
heon known to leave Colby because
at his new ice arena , Th at he should
of this reason. Then too , this writwan t to go to BU under these cirer recalls that many professors have
cumstances is ¦understandable. Coach
gone so far as to malte it mandaCliff ord , similarly, will face the
challe ng e of working with , and imp rovin g a t eam which h as often
bo6n batterod in its own Yankee
Conference. At Vermont , Clifford
will be handling a larger squad ; at
Colby, he found tho response to
football at a drastically low point.
Clifford did an outstanding job with
tho Mules , considerin g tho small
number of wen ho had under him ,
and it seems more than likel y that
when tho job opportunity at Vermont, it had such ohallopging overtones that ho could not refuse it.

tory for athletes to take exams on
the regularly scheduled dates; . whether or not this practice meant that
an athlete had to return at the end
of a tournament and take the exam
In such cases, the athletes mi ght
have been in Boston playing over the
weekend, and might have had a good
deal of work to make up, but w,ere
nevertheless required ' to take the
exam when'the rest of their class
did.
This evidence seems to indicate
that the athlete faces the same academic burden that all other students must encounter , in additi on
to the added weight of heavy practice and game schedules. To say that
such an individual is not significantly contributing to the life of the college seems out bf the question. And
to say in regard to Coaches Kelley'
and Cliff ord , that "their conception
of the place of athletics at Colby is
no longer compatible with the intellectual and cultural goals of the College as it continues to develop"
seem s an even greater injustice. If
athletes are meeting the requiremnts that the school demands of
them, what would our editor have
them do? This writer wonder's what
the editor would have thought if
Colby were producing only mediocre
teams. Would
"professionalism"
been
the
cry
then , or .would
have \
the editor of "The End of an Era"
have called for more interest and effort in sports ?
It seems uniquely significant that
Colby's coaches have been able to
turn out teams of consistently high
calibre ; not because of the high
academic standards of Colby, but
rather in spite of them — in spite
of the fact that Colby does not "recruit" pure athletes , as some schools
do.
And finally, just what is the
"high-school glory" the editor talks
about ? What are sports without a
basic spirit and enthusiasm- behind
them ? Is the cheer that goes up
when an athlete makes a particularly fine play a form of "high-school
glory ?" It hardly seems so. If the
thrill and enjoyment of watching ah
athletic contest are insignificant , if
the excitement of men in skilled action against each other is immature ,
then a great .valu e j ud g m ent mu st
be made against all of America. But
such a conclusion would be far
amiss.
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est damage was the fact that th&
Mules stranded 12 runners on thebases. Colby had opportunities to
get back into this ball ' game, but
they lacked the timely basehits needed to score runs. Perhaps the one.
brigth spot of this first contest wasthe
relief pitching of Doug Mulcahy,
by Bruce Lytle
i
who
allowed only one run in four
Releif pitcher Tink Wagner lost
a no-hitter with one out remaining and one-third innings.
in the ninth, inning Saturday, as the
Mules captured the second contest
of their double - header against
Springfield , 8-2. The Gymnasts won
the first game of the twin-bill, 10-4,
Shelling Colby starter Jim Bridgeman for eight runs in three innings.
Friday, the Friars of Providence
College buckled under the sharp
by Rod Gould
pitching of Tony Peunci , losing 5-2.
Colby's freshman track team was
Charlie Carey led the Mules with
three hits which drove in the tying, nipped by South Portland in a triwinning and insurance tallies in this angular meet held here last Thursday. The third team competing ia
game.
In the second of Saturday's double the meet was Cony High of Augheader against Springfield College, usta. The scoring went as follows :
Colby starter Bruce Lippin cptt a nd South Portland, 62 2/3 pts . ; Colby,
»
Brian Robbins , Springfield hurler, 57 pts. ; Cony, 34.y3pts.
Bruce Barker again stole the show
hooked up in a scoreless duel until
for
the Mules, as he captured a
the floodgates opened in .the third
whopping
25% pts. to bring his seainning. Lippincott found himself retotal
to 79 in just four meets.
son's
moved from the ballgame after havHe
outjumped,
put and threw the
ing walked four men and having
opposition
to
win
the broad jump,
been the victim of a teammate's misshot
put
and
discus.
He tied for
play on a sacrifice bunt. "Wagner
first
in
the
high
jump
and grabbed
relieved at this point and checked
thirds
in
the
pole
vault
and hopany further scoring. The damage had
been done, however, and the MassOther Mules who garnered points
achusetts club was up by two un- were Craig Chapin with a first in the
earned runs.
100 and a second in the 220 ; Ken.
Robbins , however was knocked out Grey with a first in the 440 ; Carl
of the game in the third inning, as Ostendorf with a second in the 440 ;
Colby got to him for six runs. Wild- Phil Bruce with a second in the 880
ne£s hurt him as he constantly fell and a third in the mile run ; John
behind the Mule hitters , and as a Kauer with a fourth in the low
result , had to throw pitches through hurdles and Bob Tripp with a third
the heart of the plate. He was ack- in the high hurdles and a fourth in
nowledged as Colby bats returned the hop-skip-and-jump.
these deliveries to the far expanses
The meet marked the conclusion of
of the outfield. Colby added single the season for the Colby yearlings,
tallies in the fourth and sixth ' inn- who compiled a 1-3 won-lost record .
ings off the Springfield reliever ,
Mareynker.
Wagner led the Mules in this
game with three' singles. 'Bruce Wal- i Ron Ryan, national scori ng*
°i
.
dman had a triple and ^ single. Bill i
[
leader
for
the
'61-62
season
and
!
Leighton , Dick Bonalewicz , Charlie
(
*
Carey and John Kreideweis also had
an
All-American
for
th
e
same
*
|
two hits apiece , However ,' a note of
disappointment edged into this game I year , will serve as assistant hoc- '
as the Springfield first baseman hit
I key coach at BU , it was an- !
a dribbler down the third base-line , i
<
which Bruce Waldman picked up in
Tuesday. Ryan , who will !
J nounced
*
foul .territory. However , the umpire i
<
ruled that h e h a d t ou ch ed th e b all [be studying for a graduate da- '
while fair, and that this roller from i gree in Business
Administrati on < *
•
Jacobs was a basehit. Wagner had i '
<
lost his no-liitter.
[at the university , will be worki ng *
<
The fi rst game of the afternoon i
won by the Gymnasts, 10-4, was one [ with his forme r coach , Jack Kel- J
of those games in which Colby could i ley. Kelley recently accepte d tho do nothing right. Bridgeman was
position as head hockey coach at '
harshly knocked from the box in the
I
<
third inning. Colby errors and men- the Boston scho ol.
|
<
tal lapses unquestionably hu rt in

At Colby the athlete seems in 'hi s
proper place. And if the Colby athletic program has achieved a degree
of excellence, it should b e p rai sed;
for it has been done honestly,
through hard work. Admissions policy and moro significantly, school
policy toward the athlete in the collego community has been good , and
h ope full y it will be th e same in th e
future. If Colby can , however, con- this first game. However , the greattinu e to play top competition as it
has in th e past , if she can com pete
against largo ' schools . . . more
power to her.
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STU-G VS. THE ECHO
Continued from Page Two
that 'must be done. In a very real
sense, the Echo is more than a.n "extracurricular activity :" it is work ,
and work that is all too often nothing more than sheer drudgery.
Those who have not tried makeup
work , or scouring the "Waterville
shops for ads, do not have any idea1
of how tedious most of the work
that is absolutely essential to the
weekly publication of the newspaper is.
Other schools may or may not
pay their newspaper staffs ; most of
the schools with which Colby may
be compared do pay them, but this
is not the point. The present staff
will be paid no matter what the
outcome ; it is not its money that
it is fighting for :but it cannot too
strongly state its belief that the
Echo staff should be paid. This present staff has worked for its money ;
and those who come after will be

working harder than it has, if only
because the paper has shown a tendency to increase in size — a tendency that, over the long pull, the
present Stu-G-'s rejection of the
Echo's budget will not negate.
To put anyone under the academic
strain that , the Echo of necessity
puts its staff under and then to
give them no compensation whatsoever is , it seems , unpardonable; If
it is objected that money is ' not the
proper compensation for students
engaged in such an activity, perhaps it should he made possible for
certain staff members to get course
credits for their work on the Echo,
and be permitted to take only four
courses instead of five during the
semester or year they are involved.
The method of compensation is not
at stake, although it does seem that
course credits create academic problems of their own in simple solution.
The issue of compensation is at
stake, and — now that the Eclio
i

• i

m *- *~ w <r ^— &- tt~ m^ r ,r *i^ - g- _0- j - j

j j _^

has stated its case — it can only
repeat that the decision to end compensation should not haTe been
made, and it was, by a small group
of people within an organization
that is frightened of the possibility
of criticism and is seeking only one
more means of breaking the Echo's
power to criticize ' before it is
brought to bear.
The Echo's budget should not be
the concern of " Stu-Gr. The Echo
must be free to comment critically
on any and all situations and organizations on campus or off , and its
budget should not be the political
f ootball of organizations that may
come into conflict with it.

BR EAKFAST AT DEAN'S
Continued from Page Two
fraternity members alone. According
to both the Dean and President
Strider, there would be two advantages resulting from a college-sponsored weekend. In " the first place,
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it was felt that having Spring Weekends on campus would lessen the
possibility
of
"anything going
wrong." Secondly, the whole campus,' not just the fraternities, could
take part.
After lengthy discussion , it was
resolved that fraternities SHOULD
continue to have off-campus weekends as long as the Administration
was aware of the exact location . It
was felt that if someone in the
Administration were to secure prior
information about the lodge or hotel
where the party was to take place,
the possibility . of accidents such as
this year's hotel cave-in would be
greatly reduced. The group overwhelmingly felt that fraternity offcampus weekends offered a needed
psychological " "break." It was also
brought out that many houses look
forward to Spring "Weekend all year,
often sacrificing funds for other
events in order to have a successful
weekend. Moreover, it w as felt that
placing the responsibility on the f ra-

i COMMENCEMENT CONCERT
The Colby Community Sym1 phony Orchestra will conclude
\ this year's series of concerts w ith
\ the annual Commencement Con1 cert on Sunda y, June 10, at 8:30
\ p.m. Soloist with the orchestra
\ will be a member of the senior
; class,Lynn Kimball, of Pittsfield,
Mass. She will sing the aria
D I V I N I T E S DU STYX fro m the
by
Click.
oper^ ALCEST E
Other music on the program includes : Shubert' s Overture to
R O S A M U N D A , Bizet' s Suite
fro m C A R M E N , Delius's SUMM E R N I G H T ON T H E R I V E R ,
and the allegro movement from
Beethoven's Third (Eroica) Symi;
phony,
^
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R E Q U I E S C A T I N PACE

Continued from Page.Three
could go on indefinitely. But it
should be especially remembered
that the performance, from its beginning as a wild and impossible
idea to its completion as a most successful concert , was entirly Peter
Re's.
ECHO BUDGET

Continued from Page One
influence the editorial policy of the
Echo. It was felt that, by forcing
the Echo to justify its editorial policy before granting furth er funds,
Stu-G would, in effect , deny the
Editor the prerogative of criticizing
Stu-G action , for example.
The Board also noted that similar
controversies had occurred at Union
College, where Stu-G suspended the
funds of the Concordiensis only days
before it received a national award
for its news reporting, following the
publication of articles critic alof the
Union student organization. Lafayette's newspaper had similar difficulties with its funds due to Student
Government concern with criticism
of it by the paper.
A college newspaper, the Board
concluded , should be independent of
any comtrol by outside organizations,
in order to retain it s abilit y to look
objectively at all campus phenomena. If Stu-G were to continue to
control the budget in what was
termed such "capricious" fashion ,
such independence would oe destroyed.
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TR 2-5461
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Super Shirt Laundry
Dry Cleaners
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ternities for planning their weekends
and conducting themselves in a
gentlemanly manner was both desirable and demonstrably realizable.
Finally, it was mentioned that the
Continued on Page Eight
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New Junior
Advisors Chosen

WAA Awards
Given

W.A.A. Field Day was held Wed.
The Junior Advisors for 1962-63 May 23, and after a student-faculty
have been announced by the Dean of softball game a banquet was held at
Men's office.
which these awards were given :
Numerals
: Class of 1963: Sue ComMembers of the Class of '63 who
eau
Connie
liederman, Marsha Pal,
will be advisors are : Michael Archer,
mer
Lillian
Waugh ; Class of 1964 :
,
Peter Archer, David Bromley, Neil
Mar50ul
xbgk
cmhfwyp
,sButler, Al Carville, Robert Crespi,
James Dolian, Steve Eittreim, Rob- Martha Farrmgton, liinda Field,
ert Emmet, Bruce Fenn, Peter Marg Mattraw, Kris Meyer, Peggy
French, Robert Glennan, Robert Miller, Craig Millett, Nancy MitchGula, Jon Hall, Charles Hauck, ell , Cindy Wulling ; Class of 1965 :
David Hunt, Peter Ketchum, Ralph Elfie Hiriterkopf , • Jill Long, An n
ian Mc- Starr Williams. Colby "C" : Class
Kimball, Charles Ludwig, Br
Alary, John McDonald, Thomas of 1962 : Brenda WroblesM ; Class of
MacMullan, Robert ' Metzler, Ken- 1963 : Shirley Parry, Gail Price,
'
neth Robbins, Jerry Speers, Donn Pooch Pu glia, Pi Ryder ; Class of
Daniel
1964
:
Peggy
Chandler, Marg MatSpringer, Stewart Stearns ,
Waintraw,
Cindy Wulling. Trophies :
Traister, Peter Vogt, Herbert
er, Fred Watkins, David Westgate, Class of 1962 : Nancy Eia; Class of
James Westgate, John Wilson, Bill 1963 : Edie Sewall.
Witherell.
Members of the Class of '63. who !
BOOKS ARE
will "be advisors are : Ed Baker, I
MISSING FROM
Isaac Balbus, Michael Cohen, James |
THE LIBRARY
Crawford , Josiah Drummond, Ken- i
'
neth Federman, Jon Frederickson,
Robert Furek, Daniel George, Barney Hallowell, John Haynes, Jay
Henderson, John Lockwood, Morgan McGinley, Deane Minahan, Michael Sylvester , Stamatis Tsitsopoulos, James Valhouli, William
Vaughan, Gerald Zoehler.
Zs-YeJosiaheu

BREAKFAST

DORM COUNSELLORS
The Dean of Men announced
| this week the list of dormitory
counsellors for the coming acaIde itiic year. Byron Petrakis , '63,
| and Norman Dukes , '64 , will be
the 'head counsell ors in J ohnson
! and Averill , respectively.
Other
student counsellors will include :
Stephen Bartow , Tim
Daki n,
! Ralph Kimball , Kirk Koenigs| bauery Kenneth Nye , and William
1 Pollack.

Splendor

, Continued from. Page Seven
independents could organize at any
time and sponsor a similar affair of
their own.
After discussing the problem of
Spring Weekend, the group dealt
briefly with other aspects of campus
social life. It was felt that the exclusion of an all-college dance from
the last Winter Weekend was undesirable, in that it tended to deprive the weekend of any special
significance. It was also felt that,
in addition to the four usual semiformal all-college dances during the

n
i the Grass ;

Warren Beatty
Natalie Wood

Everything's Ducky

!

and
Paris Blues
Paul Newman
Joanne Woodward

|
;
|

Don't for get Dusk to Dawn
Show , May 19.

<

formal affairs such" as Jess ' performing in the Eustis parking lot. It
was hoped > finally, that' the directors of the two unions would take
more initiative in co-ordinating and
organizing social affairs. It was felt
that a member of the faculty assigned to this area might be of assistance to the two directors. At the
end of the discussion, bath, the Dean
and President Strider expressed
their thanks to the group as a whole
for their services iii presenting them
with some sort of consensus ' on
major social issues.

!

Mickey Rooney

i

ALL FALL DOWN i

Buddy Hack ett
Jackie Coope r

.

Mantle
Roger Maris

Mickey

\
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Warren
Beatty
,
Eva Marie Saint

and
Safe At Home
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Gas Tank Full?
!
• For The Weekend? ;
I
For The Game?
|
I
See
I "COOKIE" MICHEAL j
| Corner of North & Pleasant Sts. ]
MABNE
! WATER VILLE
J
I

i
i

BERRY'S
STATIONE RS

|
\

DENN1S0N SUPPLIES
STUDIO GREETING CARDS
ROYAL TYP EWRITERS
Sales - Servi ce - Rental
SCHOO L SUPPLIES

]
j
j
j
|

170 Main Street
Waterville, Maine

I
j

i
|
|

GIGUERE'S
Barber Shop and

|

Beauty Shop

i

For Tho Well Groo med

|

COLBY STUDENT
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TBI. TR 2-8021

m®§®Kl @° Becoming a,specialist

. - 140 Main Street

|
i
!
|

Experienced firl watchers, for whom routine watching
has lost some(of its excitement, often become specialists.
(This is definitely not recommended for beginners. However, it may be practiced as « c1iange-of-paceby more
* advanced students.) They may spend an. entire field trip
VxmcenXr&lingon one part of : a girl. This tends to step up

HART'S

Tailors, Cleaners & Dyers
;
Repairing and Alterations
;
!
Custom Made Clothes
Watervillo
22 Main St.

TONY'S
FABULOUS

,I

|

Call Ahead and Havo Your
Order Waiting

j
]

j
TR 2-0731
i
;
Open Sundays at 4 i0O p.m. . I

'

.
*

activity, since it does not require that the wfcdfe girl be
beautiful. For example, if you decide to specialize in ,
knees, you watch only beautiful knees. (The doorman
above appears to be an ankle specialist.) Whatever your
watching specialty, make stire your smoking specialty is
Pall Mall's natural mildness—it's so good to your taste. • • *^
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WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY.
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,

OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW !
FREE membership card.Visit the editorial office of
thispublication for a free membership card in the world's
;»ly society devoted to discreet,but relentless, girl watchJug. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.

Italian Sandwiches and Pizzas I
At the Rotary
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This ad based on tlio book, "The Girt Watcher's Guide." Text*.
Copytlght by Donald jr. Sauors, Drawings: Copyright by EMon
Detltol!.Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.
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